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Beaulieu Technical Textiles sets new benchmark for nursery 
groundcovers with RECOVER launch 
 

• RECOVER raises the benchmark on strength and longevity from interwoven PP tape 
constructions, with the added benefit of 35% CO₂ reduction 

• Contains 30% recycled content from post-industrial waste – a step forward towards 
circularity 

• Launch at GreenTech Amsterdam, 13-15 June, 2023, RAI Amsterdam Convention Centre 

 

Comines-Warneton, Belgium – June 1, 2023 – Beaulieu Technical Textiles will set a new standard in 

woven horticultural groundcovers for indoor and outdoor nurseries with its launch of RECOVER, a 

long-lasting, strong and more sustainable solution for weed control.  

To be unveiled on Beaulieu’s debut at GreenTech Amsterdam this 13th-15th June, the innovative 

interwoven polypropylene (PP) groundcover has been specifically designed to address nurseries’ 

unmet needs for increased durability and longevity, and to deliver reduced CO₂ footprint thanks to its 

30% recycled content.  

“Innovation and expertise are at the core of RECOVER, and highlight the possibilities for rethinking 

products to meet functional needs and bring greater circularity to markets,” comments Maarten 

Balcaen, Sales Manager Agrotextiles. “We put new lab tests in place, to assess the strength and the 

durability compared to the current market offering. Beaulieu’s craftsmanship in weaving technical 

fabrics has achieved a flagship solution backed by transparent information on performance and CO2 

emission reduction. There are no comparable products that combine the high quality standard with 

the same amount of recycled content. RECOVER requires less virgin polypropylene to produce and can 

be recycled at the end of its life, contributing to keeping waste streams in the economy and out of 

incineration or landfill.”  

RECOVER offers a proven step up on the performance properties of groundcovers that typically stay 

in use for a minimum of 10 years, and which face repeated heavy mechanical stress and friction from 

vehicles, temperature fluctuations that can cause instability and shrinkage, and significant exposure 

to UV-light over their lifetime. 

The new groundcover is designed with recycled content. A total of 30% post-industrial waste, 

produced in Beaulieu’s recycling unit, is added during the production process. This creates up to 35% 

CO2 reduction, a lower carbon footprint which has been calculated through a Cradle to Gate LCA.  

Nurseries benefit from a unique, more resistant solution thanks to the good balance between 

strength and elongation of the fabric. The quality and processing of the tape has resulted in a very 

strong fabric with good friction resistance. 
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It also resists UV light up to 900 kLy for greater longevity and is designed to stay stable even when 

exposed to temperature fluctuations. A dense fabric structure and black tape avoid light going 

through, which is necessary for effective weed control. RECOVER’s specific black and white design 

was created to limit the capture of heat by the ground cover and achieve thermal balance, as well as 

making it easier to achieve accurate positioning of the pots and plants on the field. 

RECOVER’s advanced performance properties and service life are being put to the test in a field trial, 

with continuous monitoring to assess and confirm the benefits for the user in changing conditions. 

Discover new RECOVER and Beaulieu’s entire spectrum of technical textiles and textile technologies 

for the horticulture sector at GreenTech Amsterdam, Stand 05.570. 

 

- End of press release - 

 

Beaulieu Technical Textiles 
Beaulieu Technical Textiles (BTT) is a globally represented and established manufacturer of woven 

technical fabrics. Combining a pioneering spirit and a hands-on mentality, our products are 

engineered to deliver sustainable, durable and best-in-class solutions, designed to respond to current 

demands and future trends. 

Our firm commitment to product innovation is demonstrated through international R&D 

collaborations with renowned institutions and associations such as KU Leuven, imec, EnergyVille, 

EAGM, IGS, and others. As a result, we offer a range of woven polymer textiles of exceptional quality, 

durability and versatility. 

Beaulieu Technical Textiles is a reference across diverse markets, offering solutions and applications 

in the fields of Agrotextiles, Geotextiles, Backings and Industrial Fabrics (product reinforcement & 

packaging textiles). 

Beaulieu Technical Textiles is part of the Beaulieu International Group (B.I.G.), and a division of the 

Engineered Solutions business unit. 
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Member of Beaulieu International Group 
As a global family business, we develop and co-create – in an innovative, entrepreneurial and 

sustainable way - flooring and material solutions to enhance the quality of living and working for 

every generation.  

Headquartered in Belgium, B.I.G. employs over 4,900 people worldwide in 19 countries throughout 

Eurasia, America and Oceania and serves customers in 140 countries. In 2021, B.I.G. reported sales of 

€2.5 billion. At B.I.G., we work purposefully to build a sustainable future. Our sense of 

entrepreneurship and our ambition enable us to continue to grow together with our employees, 

customers, suppliers, shareholders and the society in which we operate. 

 

 

 

On stage: the Beaulieu Technical Textiles team launching RECOVER for horticulture. 

(Photo: © Beaulieu International Group) 
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Media contacts: 

Valérie Bouckaert, Marketing Manager, Beaulieu International Group 

E-mail: valerie.bouckaert@bintg.com or tel: +32 477 82 05 13 

 

Kim Lommaert, EMG 

E-mail: klommaert@emg-marcom.com or tel: +31 164 317 021 

 

 

This press release and relevant photography can be downloaded from 

www.PressReleaseFinder.com. 

Alternatively for high resolution pictures please contact Kim Lommaert  

(klommaert@emg-marcom.com, +31 164 317 021). 
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